HOTEL RESONEX NAGO (MAIN BUILDING)

Okinawa Churaumi Aquarium
Nago Pineapple Park

HOTEL

Nago City
Kyoda I.C.

ロビー風景

Naha Airport

Okinawa Expressway

★

Tomigusuku, Nakachi

AMENITIES

★

All rooms have an ocean view

Ryukyu Cuisine Restaurant

Sports club “VISTA”

Sunset

Okinawa`s sand painting “SUNA ASHIBI”

Marine sports

The interior area of the rooms
measures 26m2~ 48m.2
Large guest rooms, both western and
Japanese (with tatami) are also
available. All rooms have a large
balcony with a panoramic view of the
beautiful blue sea and white
beach on which the hotel sits.

The buffet and set menus all offer
tasty, seasonal traditional Okinawan
dishes, utilizing local ingredients
from the land and sea which are
said to promote longevity.
Guests an enjoy their meal while
viewing the colorful sunsets
on the East China Sea.

Not only marine sports, but also you
can do indoor healthy exercise.
The hotel‘ s fitness club offers public
bath with a sauna, athletic gym and
squash. There is a separate public
bath with a sauna for men and
women. Inside sports club vista, there
have esthetic salon, where you can relax do some kinds of massage.

This unique artistic craft was
developed in America and has been
adopted hare at Hotel Resonex
Nago. In “SUNA ASHIBI” beautiful
coral sand of many colors is used to
create many designs in glass
containers. It is a sand art which is
you can experience only in our hotel in Okinawa.
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ホテルリゾネックス【名護】

The end of the day is a
celebration at Hotel Resonex
Nago, where you can witness
the setting sun “kissing” the
horizon. You can relax in your
room or on your balcony
enjoying this spectacular,
breathtaking sight.

To access the hotel beach,
guests may go to level B1.
There you can stop onto the
white beach and by the view of
the white beach and crystal
clear sea. You can enjoy several
water sports year round in
warm Okinawa.
247-1 Yamanoha Nago City Okinawa 905-0008 Japan
Phone : (0980)53-8021 Fax : (0980)53-8222
E-mail : info@resonex.co.jp

